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Dr. Stuxlove:

The irrationality of 
humans

BSidesSF 2011



1. What defines human 
nature

2. How can technology 
change #1 

3. Does automation 
reduce total risk

4. Fact, fiction or 
philosophy: superuser

BSidesLV 2011



<1>



4 million years ago











<analysis>



ADAPT

or die



tool

“wins”



Monolith 1

Early Human Challenge



Fear, Curiosity, Courage 

= 

tool!





“[Similar tools] can only be 
accounted for by the various 

races having similar inventive or 
mental powers.” 

-- Darwin, The Descent of Man, Ch VII



inventive or mental powers



“intelligence is a tool”
http://www.2001halslegacy.com/interviews/clarke2.html



?



<2>



“…when that bone goes up into the air, what it 
turns into is an orbiting nuclear bomb. That was 
what we really meant.” 

– A. C. Clarke

http://www.2001halslegacy.com/interviews/clarke2.html











Dr. Floyd: 

“What's that? Chicken?

Dr. Bill Michaels: 

“Something like that. Tastes the 
same anyway.”



Dr. Floyd: 

“Don't suppose you have any idea 
what the damn thing is, huh?”

Dr. Rolf Halvorsen: 

“Wish to hell we did.”







<analysis>



something is…



WRONG



4 million years 

of evolution



humans

back to being

babies



lost



shift in focus from

adaptability

to

tools



Monolith 2

Modern Human Challenge



Science, Civility, Rationality 

=

Transfer to tools





WTF?!





Baby Steps

Baby Food

“Potty Training”



consumers 

instead of 

creators





“…vocal chords will be eliminated 

by a process of evolution,
as was the tail of man

when he came from the ape.”

- JP Sousa, 1906

http://www.ted.com/talks/larry_lessig_says_the_law_is_strangling_creativity.html



vocal chords…

eliminated?



tech’s

double-edge



human nature

amplified by technology

RT: human nature amplified by technology 



<3>



mission to jupiter



HEURISTICALLY

PROGRAMMED

ALGORITHMIC

COMPUTER

9000





brain and 

central nervous 

system



so easy 

to use



simplify your life



humans become

boring





No need to think



humans are bored





humans have become

stupid consumers

of tools



travel

in deep sleep 

(near death)



humans no longer

in control



only the tool 

is “alive”





facial recognition



HAL9000

predicts risk 

of mission threat



with confidence



does automation 

need users?



judging it



“No HAL 9000 series computer 
has ever made a mistake or 

distorted information. We are all, 
by any practical definition of the 

word, foolproof, and incapable of 
error.”





humans face struggle 

between 

authority and liberty



HAL is watching

Bluetooth Travel-time Origination And Destination (TOAD)
http://www.flyingpenguin.com/?p=4858





survival tools



vulnerability



ingenuity



HAL admits mistake



new tool versus

old tool

( + ingenuity )



human

“wins”



alone 

space

in



<analysis>



oops…





http://devcentral.f5.com/weblogs/macvittie/archive/2011/07/20/non-disruptive-does-not-mean-non-impactful.aspx

Automate



Monolith 3

Later Human Challenge



Ingenuity, Creativity, Intelligence

=

Spirit





“Wars may be fought with 
weapons, but they are won by 

men. It is the spirit…”

-- Gen. Patton, 1933



don’t just

retweet



face the unknown

with ingenuity



perfect knowledge 

is unnecessary



WTF?!



“reputation” 

monitoring isn’t foolproof

http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:VCMK5ewN3owJ:www.hiredivers ity.com/jobseekers/jobs/view.asp%3Fid%3D2985011



freedom is 

chaotic



mistakes happen



future

consequences 

unknown



think about 

a measure of utility





“It is better to be a human being 
dissatisfied than a pig satisfied” 

– JS Mill, Utilitarianism, 1861



utility rule:

choose the greater good 

for the most people



<4>



Jupiter and 

beyond the infinite



alone 

space

in



superuser





accountability



I should have 
had the fish



ultimate authority





<analysis>



http://thevelvetrocket.com/2010/03/11/nomadic-life-in-sudan/



BEYOND the

INFINITE



n � n+1 � (n+1)+1 � ((n+1)+1) …



∞



Monolith 4

Super Human Challenge



don’t rely 

(on tools alone)

for evolution



smash the glass

exit the “body”







Liberate

http://devcentral.f5.com/weblogs/macvittie/archive/2011/07/20/non-disruptive-does-not-mean-non-impactful.aspx





“However vast the darkness, we 
must supply our own light”

-- Stanley Kubrick

http://books.google.com/books?id=iOU9bIlnPHIC&lpg=PP1&pg=PA60#v=onepage&q&f=false



1991-1995 1996-2000 2001-2005

US Non-Disaster Blackouts

124%

Outages

> 50K People

http://central.tli.umn.edu/Amin/SciAm_0507_pp60-67.pdf



elastic

resilient

inexpensive





for the past 12 months:

who had access?

what did they access?

where was it accessed?

when was it accessed?



Ready to be

Countermeasures to a 
central nervous system:

– Tokens

– Dead-drops

– Encryption…





EKMI

SCAP

CEE

OVF



protect (EKMI)

test (SCAP)

verify (CEE)

deploy (OVF)

...





<meta>



utility and resilience: 

fuel and water



“…majority of convoys going to forward 
areas are bringing  fuel and water. 

Fuel ops are very vulnerable to attack…75 
percent of our energy is consumed by our 
tactical groups, and only 25 percent by our 

shore installations.”
-- Chris Tindal, US Navy

http://biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2010/12/16/military-advanced-biofuels-demand-336-million-gallons-by-2020-voices-from-the-bio-pacific-rim-summit/



fuel



“By 2020, our target is fifty percent 
of energy from alternative sources, 
and we have a mandate to reduce 
petroleum use 50 percent by 2015”

-- Chris Tindal, US Navy

http://biofuelsdigest.com/bdigest/2010/12/16/military-advanced-biofuels-demand-336-million-gallons-by-2020-voices-from-the-bio-pacific-rim-summit/

http://www.usea.org/Programs/EUPP/gee/presentations/Wednesday/DoD_Energy_Efficiency_Brief_-_USEA_-_03-10-2010_v3.pdf



2020 goal of 50% =

336 million gallons



10

Production and

http://energyforumonline.com/3508/relative-capita-prima ry-energy-consumption-region-2009/

http://energyforumonline.com/4439/10-largest-oil-producers-2009-production-reserves-production-ratios/

9

8
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3

3

3
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http://energyforumonline.com/4434/10-largest-oil-consumers-2009-consumption-production-consumption-ratios/



alternative sources



http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,14933985,00.html



• 60% US wastewater = 
700 mil gallons biodiesel

• 100% US waste grease = 
350 mil gallons biodiesel

http://www.eia.gov/pub/oil_gas/petroleum/data_publications/company_level_imports/current/import.html

http://www.eia.gov/energy_in_brief/foreign_oil_dependence.cfm

2020 goal of 336 million gallons



http://xkcd.com/282/

http://www.biodieselplants.com.ar/home2.htm

1 million gal/month



100 lb waste oil

+ 10 lb alcohol 

http://www.agmanager.info/agribus/energy/Biodiesel%20Is%20it%20Worth%20Considering.pdf

100 lb biodiesel

+ 10 lb glycerol
=



reduced use



green hornet

http://www.dodbuzz.com/2009/10/14/navy-launches-green-hornet/



http://www.dodbuzz.com/2009/10/14/navy-launches-green-hornet/



285 hp

2012: 285 hp + 125 mpg
Diesel (472 ft-lbs) = 745 mile range

10 mpg 20 mpg



http://www.eia.gov/forecasts/aeo/source_oil.cfm

http://www.flyingpenguin.com/?p=11274

50% by 2020?



water



2006 USA TARDEC
(Tank Automotive Research, 
Development and Engineering 
Center)

AIR
• In Vehicle = 2.5 Gal/Hr

• Trailer = 25 Gal/Hr

http://www.stripes.com/news/scientists-looking-for-ways-to-pull-troops-

water-out-of-the-desert-air-1.57328

40% daily unit water needs



elastic

resilient

inexpensive







energy and water

Water from air and ground

Energy from air and ground



Water from air and ground

Energy from air and ground

“utility space”
Multi-tenant, Virtual 



relics









got root?
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